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The House has votes, including one on whether to move forward the Democratic-led investigation of the Jan. 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol ... voting laws.
Meanwhile, other states with Republican ...
It’s the United States v. Georgia
The United States Supreme Court has ruled unanimously that the NCAA’s rules on education compensation, such as internships, school laptops and
computers, graduate school scholarships, etc.
U.S. Supreme Court unanimously rules that the NCAA violates antitrust laws
In the United States ... due to laws and concerns about individual privacy. Federal and state data-protection laws exist to protect individual privacy,
and they vary depending on the type of data, who ...
U.S. data-protection laws do not reflect the public’s preferences, study reveals
Hundreds of thousands of Haitians and Haitian Americans were already worried about deepening unrest in Haiti, and the assassination of the president has
added to their anxiety.
Haitians in the United States fear for homeland following assassination
The Biden administration renewed its support for a Trump-era policy rejecting the Chinese regime's territorial claims on the South China Sea.
Biden Administration Renews Trump’s Rejection of Beijing’s South China Sea Territorial Claims
Laws legalizing the possession and use of cannabis by adults ages 21 or older take effect July 1 in Connecticut, New Mexico and Virginia. Once enacted,
an estimated 145 million Americans — or nearly ...
Supreme Court Justice questions federal ban on marijuana as 3 more states legalize pot
The United States and the United Kingdom on Tuesday condemned the detention of Venezuelan opposition politician Freddy Guevara, who faces charges of
terrorism and treason following his arrest on a ...
U.S. and UK condemn detention of Venezuelan opposition politician
Garland reversed on Wednesday Trump-era immigration rulings that had made it all but impossible for people to seek asylum in the United States over ...
our nation’s asylum laws, which reflect ...
U.S. Ends Trump Policy Limiting Asylum for Gang and Domestic Violence Survivors
Missouri is the latest state to throw down a challenge to the enforcement of federal firearms laws as Republicans seek to thwart President Biden’s gun
control ... of the United States and ...
Why G.O.P.-Led States Are Banning the Police From Enforcing Federal Gun Laws
D.C., the United States. The U.S. Supreme Court on Thursday threw out a lawsuit filed by Texas and other Republican-led states seeking to repeal the
Affordable Care Act, leaving former President ...
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U.S. Supreme Court dismisses lawsuit by Republican-led states, upholds Obamacare
DUBAI, June 22 (Reuters) - The U.S. Justice Department said on ... websites saying they had been seized by the United States government as part of law
enforcement action. Iranian news agencies ...
U.S. blocks websites linked to Iranian disinformation
The Philippines' defense minister on Tuesday ordered the military to investigate a report by a United States-based tech firm that hundreds of Chinese
vessels were dumping sewage into contested areas ...
Philippines to probe report of Chinese sewage-dumping at sea
LANSING - Michigan Attorney General Dana Nessel joined a coalition of 20 attorneys general in filing an amicus brief in support of the constitutionality
of New York's anti-discrimination law. The ...
AG Nessel Joins Coalition in Defending Constitutionality of New York's Anti-Discrimination Law
The NCAA is not above the law." Many believe that Monday's decision by the Supreme Court of the United States will ultimately change college athletics
permanently, opening the door for student ...
'The NCAA Is Not Above The Law': SCOTUS Sides With Student Athletes In Latest Decision
It requires annual training for law enforcement on de-escalation and implicit bias. More:A year ago, Iowa lawmakers united ... states adding a state
reporting requirement for police misconduct ...
One year later, here's how Iowa's police accountability law has worked in reality
The United States is the world’s most “crypto-ready” country, according to new research published by crypto education platform Crypto Head. Crypto
Head’s 2021 Crypto Ready Index considered the number ...
New Report Places United States at Top of ‘Crypto-Ready’ Countries
US President Joe Biden on Friday hailed the late former President Benigno Aquino III's steadfast commitment to advancing peace and upholding the rule of
law, adding he was a valued friend and partner ...
In mourning Noynoy’s death, Biden praises his steadfast commitment to peace and rule of law
Rudy Giuliani’s law license has been suspended ... victory in the 2020 United States presidential election was stolen from his client. We conclude that
respondent’s conduct immediately ...
Rudy Giuliani’s Law License Suspended Over ‘Demonstrably False’ Statements
An appeals court suspended Rudy Giuliani from practicing law in New York because he made false statements while trying to get courts to overturn Donald
Trump’s loss in the United States ...
Giuliani’s law licence suspended over Trump election falsehoods
WASHINGTON — The Justice Department is suing Georgia over the state’s new election law ... were looking at other voting laws across the United States
and warned that the government would ...
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